
ENV Id. No.: 07-6212

Ref.: ohaa

O rd. N o.: 52275709

DET NORSKE VERITAS

33 OFF TRANSDUCER TANKS

Manufacturer: Dreie-Service Mek. Verksted AS

Ordered by: Skipper Electronics A/S, Oslo

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the undersigned Surveyor to this Society, did at the request of the
Manufacturer, on the 31 October, 2007 attend their premises to survey the above items.

Object: 33 off Transducer Tanks

Material: S355J2H/2G3 (Material certificates verified)

Drawing No.: Transducertank TB 2002

The transducer tanks were surveyed and found to be in accordance with above drawing.

For identification, the tanks were stamped:

y2 OSL 07-6212

Oslo, 31 Octo , 007
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It is agreed that save as provided below Del Norske Ventas, its subsidiaries, bodies, directors, employees and agents shall have no kability for any loss, damage or expense allegedly caused or induced by their mistake
or negligence, breach or warranty, or any other act, omission or error by them, including g ross negligence or wilful misconduct by any such person with the exception of gross negligence or wilful misconduct by the
governing bodies or senior executive officers of Del Norske Venous This applies regardless of whether the loss, damage or expense has affected anyone with whom Del Norske Venter has a contract or a third party
who has acted or retied on dedsions made of information given by or on behalf of Del Norske Ventas. However, if any pervcn uses the services of Del Norske Veritas or its subsidiaries or relies on any decision made or

information given by or on behalf of them and in consequence suffe rs a loss, damage or expense provided to be due to their negligence, omission or defa ult, then Oat Norske Ventas will pay by way of compensation to
sobh (person a sum representing his proved loss In the event Del No rske Ventas or its subsidia ries may be held liable in accordance with the sections above, the amount of compensation shall under no ci rcumstances
exceed the amount of the fee, if any, charged for that particular service, decision, educe or information. Under no circumstances whatsoever shall the individual or individuals who have personally caused the loss.
damage or expense be hold liable, In the event that any provision in this section shall be invalid under the few of any jurisdiction, the validity of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be effected.
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